
RED STICK FAQ

On Friday night: Check-in/Drop-off will begin at 6:00PM on Friday, February 5 in the Istrouma
Worship Center Lobby. Please do not arrive earlier than 6PM. Pick up on Friday night will be in
the Worship Center at 9:30PM. 
On Saturday: Parents will drop off carpool style in the circle drive at 9AM and pick up from the
Worship Center at 4PM.

NO HOST HOMES: Red Stick 2021 will not involve an overnight portion in host homes. Instead,
kids will be dropped off and picked up on Friday night to sleep in their own homes before
returning on Saturday morning. 
WORSHIP CENTER: We are moving the event to the Worship Center to allow for more
distancing between groups.
STATIC GROUPS: Each small group will remain in static groups. This means that kids will only
directly interact with 8-10 kids from their group and leaders. Each group will be assigned a
small group room and also an assigned area in the Worship Center to sit all weekend. 
CLEANING & SANITIZING: Hand sanitizer will be available all throughout the facility. Rooms will
be properly sanitized and cleaned after use. All kids will be assigned a supply kit to ensure no
items are shared. 
MASKS: In accordance with our states mandate, all participants in 3rd grade or older will be
required to wear a mask when entering the building and in common areas. Masks may be
removed once seated in small group or during the large group worship time. 
TEMP CHECKS: All participants will have their temperature checked upon arrival on Friday and
Saturday. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or higher will be sent home. 

What is Red Stick Weekend? Red Stick Weekend is a fun, action packed weekend event for 2nd-
5th graders. The goal is to disciple children and help them to fall more in love with Jesus while
creating lasting friendships and having TONS of fun! We will have worship, games, fun rotations,
bible studies and MORE!

Who can come to RSW? ANY 2nd-5th grader. It does not matter where they attend church. We
encourage kids to invite their friends to be a part of RSW!
 
What time and where is drop off and pick up? 

 
What does my child need to bring for RSW? Please check the “RSW: What to Bring” document for
more information. 
 
What changes have you made due to the COVID-19 Pandemic?

 
Do I need to feed my child before I bring them on Friday night? What will they be eating? We will
provide dinner on Friday night and lunch on Saturday as well as snacks in between. Our current
plan is to serve pizza on Friday night and hotdogs on Saturday. If your child cannot or will not eat
either of those options please let us know and plan to make other arrangements.
 
What will my child be learning about at Red Stick Weekend? This year Red Stick is all about
diving deeper in our faith. It will focus on 4 spiritual habits that help kids grow deeper and
encourage them to spend time with God, spend time with others, use their gifts and share their
story.


